
zconnect.io is a ZOOM App that manages 
the virtual court waiting room and allows the 
court staff to identify, validate, assign roles, 
and group participants before they enter 
cases.

Benefits

Scan to schedule a demo

Participants provide their name and role and 
enter the Zoom waiting room through a bilin-
gual registration process – noting if they have 
entered through the Spanish page and need a 
translator. 

Participants are auto-grouped by case based 
on Case Management System data and/or 
manually assigned to cases by the Court 
Admin or Judge

Participants enter the Zoom waiting room but 
managed by the zconnect.io control panel 

Participants and cases are organized by 
arrival time, case priority, and availability 

Participants can be assigned or re-assigned 
to cases or multiple cases as needed 

Participants and groups are brought into the 
meeting by starting cases and removed from 
the meeting by ending the case – all with one 
click! 

Saves considerable time for court staff and all 
court participants.

Streamlines virtual docket management and 
ensures everyone enters the meeting properly 
labeled with the correct name and role.

Allows court admins and judges to 
immediately identify who needs translators 
before cases start.

Participant arrival time and case time tracking 
provide a better way to prioritize cases and 
manage the docket. 

How it Works



Features

Scan to schedule a room.

Participants provide their name and role and enter 
the Zoom waiting room through a bilingual 
registration process – noting if they have entered 
through the Spanish page and need a translator. 

Participants are auto-grouped by case based on 
Case Management System data and/or manually 
assigned to cases by the Court Admin or Judge

Participants enter the Zoom waiting room but 
managed by the zconnect.io control panel 

Participants and cases are organized by arrival 
time, case priority, and availability 

Participants can be assigned or re-assigned to 
cases or multiple cases as needed 

Participants and groups are brought into the 
meeting by starting cases and removed from the 
meeting by ending the case – all with one click! 

How it Works

A more efficient and better 
virtual court experience.

Improves security by enabling Zoom registra-
tion, automatically changing meetings, and not 
sharing the direct Zoom link with participants.

Easy to identify who needs translators before 
a case starts and provides a bi-lingual regis-
tration step for court participants

Significantly saves time for court staff and 
reduces the number of resources needed to 
manage daily docket

Judges and court staff have more visibility as 
to who arrived when; allowing them to priori-
tize based on roles, availability, arrival time, or 
type of case.

Allows court staff to organize, prioritize and 
group participants in a way that meets the 
courtroom privacy and workflow standards



Pricing

Unique bi-lingual participant 
registration page

Participants enter the 
waiting room properly named 
and with a role defined

Participants Organized by 
arrival Time

Upload images and documents 
to team chat area

Private team chat

Single user managed control 
panel

Participants Organized by 
arrival Time

Participant grouping with one 
click-case start and end with 
group actions

Case time tracking

No More Renaming

$240 per user billed 
annually

Single User

$480 per user billed 
annually

Team Edition

Contact Sales
(Coming in 2022)

Scan to schedule a demo or send us an 
email at hello@zconnect.io
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